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Franklin On Ice 2014
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Happy Snowy Trails!
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Stephen & Beth West

We’re open to your story ideas,
event info, photos and suggestions!
Visit NW PAssages on facebook.
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About the Cover
Adventurous kayakers
brave the Class IV rapids
of Slippery Rock Creek
in Lawrence County.

Photographer Jeff Macklin
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Welcome to this wintery edition of
NW PAssages! Despite the snow and
cold, there are still plenty of good times
to be had in our region this month, as
exemplified perfectly with this issue’s
cover photo by Jeff Macklin.
Conewango Creek in Warren County was
just awarded the Pennsylvania River of
2015 award. Be sure to read about the great
projects undertaken by the Conewango
Creek Watershed Association.
High-speed snow tubing adventures are
offered in Meadville, Crawford County,
by this month’s Featured Business ~
AvalancheXpress.
Ice carving and much more will be on
display at Franklin On Ice, spotlighting the
trailways and waterways of the area. Check
out the collection of fantastic ice sculptures
created in past years.
February’s Featured Photographer,
Elisha Boyd of Slippery Rock, Butler
County, was the winner of the NW PAssages
Photo Contest in the Nature category.
Her keen insightful vision of our region’s
wonders inspired us to share more of her
work with you.
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This monthly electronic E-magazine was produced
with financial assistance by the PA Dept. of
Conservation and Natural Resources, Bureau of
Recreation and Conservation via Greenways Block
Grant Program grant to the County of Venango,
awarded by the Northwest PA Regional Planning
and Development Commission. Additional
funds were provided by the Oil Region Alliance
of Business, Industry and Tourism; the Erie to
Pittsburgh Trail Alliance; and the Council on
Greenways and Trails. Opinions and information
expressed in this E-magazine are not necessarily
those of the County of Venango, DCNR, ORA,
EPTA, the Northwest Commission or CGT.
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Letter from the Editors

and other members of the
Three Rivers Paddling Club
gather for a First Day Float
at McConnells Mill State Park
each January 1st testing the
limits of fun and endurance
in the western PA wilderness.
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It’s free to subscribe to
NW PAssages, just email us
with your request.
beth@westpamag.com

Announcing PA’s 2015 River of the Year!
Story by Angela Vitkoski
Office/Project Manager
PA Environmental Council

Rich in aquatic life and
home to at least two rare
fish species, Conewango
Creek in northwestern PA
has just been awarded the
2015 Pennsylvania River
of the Year. The general public was invited
to vote online for the designation between
Nov. 10--Dec. 15, choosing from among five
waterways nominated across the state. Nearly
10,000 one-time votes were cast by email, with
Conewango Creek receiving 42% of the votes.
The other entries were Loyalhanna Creek,
Lackawanna River, Neshaminy Creek and
the Ohio River.
“There are winning qualities in all five
of these waterways that their supporters
recognize and respect,” then DCNR Secretary
Ellen Ferretti said. “The number of waterways
nominated, coupled with a vote tally that
increases every year, showcases both the
unique diversity of Pennsylvania’s rivers and
the strong community allegiances that protect
and enhance them.”

The Conewango Creek Watershed Association
will receive a $10,000 Leadership Grant to help
fund River of the Year activities.
“We want to thank everyone -- all the
businesses, organizations, media and
individuals -- that made this possible,” said
Steve Kimball, Chairman of the Watershed
Association. “Just promoting Conewango Creek
for 2015 PA River of the Year has brought
a lot of awareness of the creek locally and
regionally. The creek is now ‘on the radar’ for
many people that never really thought much
about it before.”
“Getting the award and the grant will allow
us to take advantage of the awareness we have
started to raise and ‘ride that wave’ while it’s
fresh in people’s minds,” continued Kimball.
“We have a fantastic resource right here in our
own backyard and we want people to cherish,
improve and protect it. We want to get more of
the community involved and take ownership of
the creek.”

Photos by Kirk Johnson, Board Member
Conewango Creek Watershed Association
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Conewango Creek Watershed

A tributary of the Allegheny River,
Conewango Creek flows 71 miles through
northwestern Pennsylvania and western
New York and is part of a 900-square-mile
area drainage basin. Though challenged
by sediment pollution in some areas, the
Conewango’s water quality sustains two
rare fish species -- the burbot, once thought
to be eradicated, and the paddlefish, which
was reintroduced to the area. The waterway
is also home to 19 native, freshwater mussel
species and boasts a biodiversity rich in
river otters, bald eagles, ospreys, herons
and other wildlife.

Clearing away the remains of the Carter Dam in Warren in 2009 (below) and tons of stones
and ancient timbers from the Hospital Dam site in North Warren in 2014 (above). The
Conewango Creek Watershed Assn. is dedicated to educating the public and reconnecting
them with the creek, thereby fostering a relationship that will lead them to steward this
amazing resource. For several years, the CCWA has partnered with the national non-profit
conservation group, American Rivers, to remove these two orphan dams on the lower
Conewango Creek, providing free-flowing accesses for both people and aquatic life.
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CCWA website: conewangocreek.org
The association will integrate “the River of
the Year message” in a river sojourn focusing
on the watershed’s history, wildlife, local
fisheries and related topics, according to board
member Elizabeth Dropp. Other creek-based
activities may include a poker run, special fall
celebration, cleanup, photo contest and public
water safety courses. The association also is
exploring the possibility of starting a pilot
“stream ambassador” program, Dropp said.
In cooperation with DCNR, selection of
public voting choices was overseen by the
PA Organization for Waterways and Rivers
(POWR), an affiliate of the Pennsylvania
Environmental Council. POWR and DCNR will
work with the association to create a free,
commemorative poster celebrating Conewango
Creek as the 2015 PA River of the Year. The
Conewango Creek is a designated PA Water
Trail, with six launch areas along its 13 miles
flowing through Pennsylvania.
“POWR would like to commend everyone
across the Commonwealth for their support
for the nominated rivers, especially for the
efforts and strong showing of support for the
Conewango Creek,” POWR Vice President Janet
Sweeney said.

“The River of the Year program is a
wonderful opportunity to showcase all of the
nominated rivers,” said Sweeney, “and the
great work being done in PA communities on
these valuable resources. We are excited about
this opportunity to promote the successes and
challenges facing the Conewango Creek, as
well as all of Pennsylvania’s waterways.”
Presented annually since 1983, finalists
are determined based on each waterway’s
conservation needs and successes, as well
as celebration plans should the nominee be
voted River of the Year. The River of the Year
sojourn is just one of many paddling trips
supported by DCNR and POWR each year.
An independent program, the Pennsylvania
Sojourn Program, is a unique series of a dozen
such trips on the state’s rivers. For more
information about the sojourns, visit:
www.pawatersheds.org.
To learn more about the “River of the Year”
program, the nominated waterways and past
winners, visit: www.pariveroftheyear.org.
To learn more about DCNR’s Rivers Program,
visit: www.dcnr.state.pa.us
(click on “Conserve,” then “Waterways”)
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Featured Business

15630 Middle Road
Meadville, PA 16335
(814) 333-2827

Photo by Ben Care

Wintertime in northwestern PA provides
opportunities for fun of all kinds, though
perhaps nothing more exciting than flying
down the 900-foot tubing runs at Meadville’s
AVALANCHEXPRESS. Thankfully, a lift pulls
tubers back up the hill, and the adjoining
clubhouse provides the comforts of hot
chocolate and cappuccino, a warm fireplace,
video and table games. No experience is
required, though riders must be at least 42”
tall to ride. Season passes are available.
Q & A with AX owner, Bill Kingzett ~
1. When did you start AVALANCHEXPRESS, and
what inspired its creation?
AVALANCHEXPRESS was designed and built
in 2003. The motivation to its inception was
to utilize the amenities of Whispering Pines
Golf Course during the winter season. We have
very nice facilities and they were only being
used April- November. So it was out of a need
to survive in a very competitive market, and
hopefully cross market our golf course to a
larger audience, that we embarked on the new
business!
2. How has the company grown, and what
plans do you have for the future?
The business has grown each year since we’ve
opened, with our customers traveling from
two hours away, or more in some
cases. Recently, we had a group
that came all the way from Naples,
Florida to visit Niagara Falls and
visit AVALANCHEXPRESS. They
had never seen snow and had a
blast snow tubing! We hope to
purchase some equipment in the
near future that would enable us
to double the total number of lanes
we have available for tubing. As
word has spread and business
grown, our crowds have gotten
bigger, thereby creating the need
for more tubing lanes to minimize
waiting in line. There are a number
of “dream ideas” that will just have
to wait to share publicly.

3. What have been your greatest challenges and
triumphs?
Our greatest challenge is always getting the
facility opened by Christmas time. In our
geographical area, we need temperatures to
be 28 degrees or lower to make snow. The
lower the temperature and less humid the air,
the more snow we can make. Some years, we
get cold temperatures early in December and
that makes it easier to open on our traditional
opening day, which is the day after Christmas.
Our greatest triumph is always overcoming
adversity, whether it be unfavorable weather
conditions or mechanical breakdowns. When
you are a small winter recreation business
you don’t have the luxury of having back up
equipment or any form of redundancy. When a
piece of equipment breaks down, you operate
in panic mode. One piece of equipment being
down can determine whether you are either
open or closed for the day. I have been very
blessed to have a group of very talented
individuals who have been very supportive
over the years, willing to come out at all
hours of the night and in the most horrendous
weather conditions imaginable. I would not be
in business today without this close group of
friends and family!

Photo by Bill Kingzett
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AX’s 100,000+ watt lighting system
keeps the fun going into the night, and
the state-of-the-art sound system will
have you grooving to your favorite
songs as you soar down the slopes.

Photo by Bill Kingzett

4. Are you a franchise of the AVALANCHEXPRESS in York County?
We were the first “franchise” for AVALANCHEXPRESS, which is located at Heritage Golf Course in
York County, PA. Their interest level in franchising wained over time, so we
purchased the rights to use the name and logo as our own
in Meadville, PA.
5. How fast do tubers fly down the hill?
What special features/challenges are there?
Tubes on a fast day will normally go 30-35
mph, which is screaming fast when you’re
sitting two inches above the ground. We
normally put in a large hill, or “Whoop de
do” as it’s called in the industry, part way
down our tubing lanes. During faster days,
you’ll catch some air coming off the top of
the hill. That feature has been missing so
far this year as a result of some mechanical
issues with our snowmaking equipment.

en Care
Photo by B

Directions to AvalancheXpress
of Meadville:

From I-79, take the US 6/19 West
exit, travel about a mile; turn right
onto PA-98, travel a mile; turn left
onto Middle Road, and travel about
a mile to reach AvalanceXpress/
Whispering Pines Golf Course.

Hours of Operation:
Fridays: 4:00 - 10:00 PM
Saturdays: 10:00 AM - 10:00 PM
Sundays: Noon - 7:00 PM
For pricing or more info, visit:
www.golfwhisperingpines.com/
avalanchexpress
Photo by Bill Kingzett
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Photo by
Mike Henderson

As a team of pro ice carvers head for Franklin this
Saturday, February 7, the weather forecast is ideal ~
somewhat frosty, with a bit of snow for effect.
This year’s theme, “Coast Into Franklin Trail Town,”
was inspired by Franklin’s 2015 designation as a
Trail Town. The ice artists will create nearly thirty
sculpures honoring the extensive trailways and
waterways in the Franklin area, featuring local wildlife and nature.
“Our regional trails have been getting a lot of attention lately,” said
Ronnie Beith, the city’s Events Coordinator. “The Allegheny River Trail
and the Sandycreek Trail were ranked in the top ten trails in PA by
cyclists, and the Allegheny River Trail was named the ‘National Rails
to Trails Conservancy September Trail of the Month.’ Franklin is a
beautiful trail town and has been for many years due to the dedication
and efforts of the local “father of the
AVTA trails” - Jim Holden. We’re Bicycle
Friendly and proud!”
Multi-colored lights shone at night on a colonial
soldier and other icy creations during a previous
Franklin On Ice. The sculpture paid tribute to
Franklin’s military history dating to the French &
Indian War, when forts were built near the confluence
of French Creek & the Allegheny River by the French
(1754-59), British (1760-63) and later by the newly
created United States of America (1787-96).

[
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Photos by
Stephen
West
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Fabulous fish
in front of the
Barrow-Civic
Theatre.

d
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The original event was a sanctioned National
Ice Competition Association (NICA) event
sponsored by the former Franklin Club.
The club's former manager and chef -- Daryl
Dziekciasz and Randy Rupert, respectively
-- managed the event in 1996. "The NICA
sanctioned event was huge," said Beith, "and
brought in carvers from across the nation."
Rupert, a pro ice sculptor, had gained notoriety
after being hired to create ice sculptures for the
movie, “Groundhog Day.”
In 1998, the Franklin Fine Arts Council (FFAC)
took over the ice sculpting event now known as
Franklin on Ice. The amateur carvers were
replaced with professionals from DiMartino Ice
of Jeannette, Westmoreland County, PA.

*

[

[

Spectators will gather around the ice
carvers at 10 a.m. Saturday, February 7,
as they begin turning blocks of ice into
works of art. At 3 p.m., the artists will
compete against each other in a timed
carve-off. Photo-ops will be plentiful,
and hopefully the temperatures stay
below freezing for awhile so the icy
artwork doesn’t melt away too soon.
There will be other fun happenings
during Franklin On Ice, including:
a chili cookoff * “Love Your Library”
Open House * magic shows * $5 tours at
DeBence Antique Music World *
wine tasting at three retailers *
kids activities at Neverending Stories *
d Princess Elsa meet & greet *
Indoor sidewalk sales *
plus performances at the Barrow Little
Theatre, Bossa Nova Cafe (Hunter Cook)
and The Commons (Ricci Hardt Show).

d

For more info, visit: franklinpa.gov
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Afield & Afloat
Valentine’s Day Dinner
at the Baldwin Reynolds
House Museum
February 13 & 14, 2015 ~
639 Terrace Street
Meadville, Crawford Co.

Drake Well Museum to Host Pithole Sledding Party
Saturday, February 7 ~ 11 am - 2 pm
Drake Well Museum and the Friends of Drake
Well, Inc. will host a special Pithole Sledding
Party. Sled down the slopes of PA’s legendary
oil boomtown
(weather permitting).
The historic
Pithole site is located
at 14118 Pithole
Road, just off Route
227 near Plumer,
PA. Admission is free.
Children under
16 years must be
accompanied
by an adult. Party will
feature a bonfire,
hot cocoa, cookies &
more. For more information, call (814) 827-2797.

Take your sweetheart out for
Valentine’s Day in style this
year to the Baldwin-Reynolds
House Museum for dinner ~ Downton Abbey style!
You and your guest will have your own table (tables
for multiple couples are also available) with a rose
and a specially catered dinner complete with a glass
of wine and live music! Tickets are $65 per couple.

PRESQUE ISLE STATE PARK EVENTS:
New Year’s Resolution Walk Series:

For more information, call: (814) 333-1258
or visit www.baldwinreynolds.org

Thursdays, February 5, 12, 19 & 26 ~
6:30-8:30 pm meet at Presque Isle State Park
Ranger Station for guided walks of about three
miles. Free.

COOK FOREST WINTER FUN ACTIVITIES - Forest Co.

Friday, February 13 at 7:00 - 10:00 pm -

CROSS COUNTRY SKI COOK FOREST AT NIGHT:
FIRE TOWER ROAD - Please bring your cross
country skis and headlamps and meet at the
Nuthole Cabin, located at the entrance of Ridge
Camp Campground, for a candlelit evening 3-mile
interpretive cross country ski program along Fire
Tower Road. Learn how to identify
animal tracks in the snow as we ski
under ancient hemlock and oaks
in one of Cook Forest’s premiere
old forests. If snow conditions
aren’t good, we’ll snowshoe or hike
instead. Hot chocolate and a cabin
will be available to warm us up!

Family Ice Fishing Program:

Saturday, February 7 ~ 10 am - 2 pm
East Waterworks Pond and Rotary Pavilion.
Join us for this introductory program, equipment
provided. No registration required. Free.
For more information on either program, call:
(814) 833-7424. www.presqueisle.org
Learn To Ski - FREE!
February 7 ~ Saturday, 11 am - 2 pm
Two Mile Run County
Park’s FREE “Learn-To-Ski”

Saturday, February 14 at 8:30 - 10:30 am -

OTTER WATCH - Please bring your binoculars and
spotting scopes to the Park Office for a driving
tour to otter hotspots along the National Wild &
Scenic Clarion River. This is
the prime time of the year
to witness otter activity.
Chances are good to observe
otter signs such as slides,
tracks, and carp kills along
the banks of the river. Hot
chocolate will be available at
the Park Office to warm us up.

day will be held at the Park’s
Nature Lodge. Cross country
skiing lessons will be given
each hour. Please call the
Park office at: (814) 676-6116
to sign up for lessons. www.twomilerun.net

Lunch & snacks available at Nature Lodge.
471 Beach Road, Franklin, PA - Venango County
Plus, Justus Lake at the Park is frozen over
and open for ice fishing!

For more info, visit: www.cookforest.org
Candlelight Ski and Snowshoe Hike
Saturday, February 14 ~ 6:00 to 8:00 pm
Pymatuning State Park - Crawford County
2660 Williamsfield Road, Jamestown, PA
Meet at the Jamestown Campground Parking Lot to enjoy
a peaceful evening walking, snowshoeing, or cross-country
skiing on the campground roads near the lake. Over 100
Tiki torches will provide a luminescent atmosphere for all
to enjoy. A limited number of snowshoes are available to
borrow, cross country skis not provided. Hiking will also
be permitted during this event. Enjoy
a bonfire and hot chocolate at the
conclusion. Bring your own head lamps
if you desire. Please leave your pets at
home for this event.
Contact Park Office with questions –
724-932-3142.

The Great Backyard Bird Count
Saturday, February 14 ~ 9:00 am to 12:00 pm
Jennings Environmental Education Center
2951 Prospect Road ~ Slippery Rock, PA

a

Show your love for birds by contributing to
research about their populations. Join Jennings
and the Bartramian Audubon Society for an
informative birding session that will help hone
your identification skills and offer tips about bird
feeding.
This free program is designed for
ages 10 & up, and is recommended
for teachers. Register by Feb. 11 by
calling (724) 794-6011 or e-mailing:
jenningssp@pa.gov
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Afield & Afloat
Presque Isle Lighthouse Restoration Program
Saturday, February 21 at 10:00 am
McCord Memorial Library
32 W. Main St., North East, PA - Erie County
Eugene Ware, treasurer for Presque Isle Light
Station, will discuss plans underway to make
the lighthouse accessible to the public. Free.
Info: mccordlibrary.org or (814) 725-4057.

2015 Canadohta Lake Ice Fishing Tournament
Crawford County
Saturday, February 14 -- 7:00 am to 4:30 pm
Registration is at the Timberland Bait Shop
on Friday, 2/13 from 8 am - 9 pm; or
Saturday, 2/14 as of 5 am. You may register
at bait shop any time Saturday.
Registration Fee: $15 ~ Buy ticket at bait
shop -- 36320 Dutch Hill Road,
Union City, PA (814) 694-3474
for more information.

SNOWSHOE HIKE AT PRESQUE ISLE
Saturday, February 21 - 10 - 11:30 am
Meet at the Rotary Pavilion for a
guided 2-mile hike on park trails;
bring your own snowshoes or rent on
site. If not enough snow, plan for a regular
hike. Cost: Free, snowshoe rentals extra.
For more information: (814) 833-7424

Prizes awarded at 5:00 pm for
largest legal fish in various
categories: Musky, Northern Pike,
Walleye, Crappie & Perch.
Fish at your own risk!

Conneaut Lake Ice Fishing Tournament
Saturday, February 28 -- 7:00 am - 4:30 pm
Registration at the Timberland Bait Shop any
day prior to the tourney. Registration Fee:
$15, buy ticket at bait shop -- 36320 Dutch
Hill Road, Union City, PA - (814) 694-3474
for more information. Food delivery provided
by Walt’s Tavern - 11780 State Hwy. 618,
Conneaut Lake, PA. Order at (814) 382-9593,
and your food will be delivered during the
tourney out on the ice.
Prizes at 5:00 pm for largest legal fish: Musky,
Northern Pike, Walleye, Crappie & Perch. Fish
at your own risk!
For more info: www.timberlandbait.com

39TH ANNUAL WINTER FUN DAYS
AT PYMATUNING STATE PARK
2660 Williamsfield Road, Shelter No. 4
(Old Jamestown Beach) ~ Jamestown, PA
Crawford County
Saturday & Sunday - February 14 & 15
7:00 am to 6:00 pm
GET READY FOR SOME FUN IN THE COLD!
The weekend events include:
* Ice fishing tournament *
* Guided snowmobile trail rides *
* Snowshoeing * Sled riding *
* Frozen 5K Run *
* Vintage snowmobile display *
plus much more!
Breakfast & lunch available for purchase daily.

Home Sweet Home: Backyard Maple Sugaring
Saturday, February 28 ~ 8:30 am - 12:30 pm
Jennings Environmental Education Center will
offer a workshop to inspire adults who want to try
making their own maple syrup.

For more info: (724) 932-3142 or
Contact Ed for tournament info: (724) 301-1003
www.pymatuninglake.com to register for tourney

From choosing appropriate trees through tapping,
collecting and evaporating maple sap, participants
will learn, observe and practice the steps in the
sugaring process, and discover how it can be done
on a backyard scale. Information and resources
will be provided for getting started at home. The
program is free, with equipment available for
purchase. An optional tour of Jennings’ sugar bush
will follow from 1:00 - 2:00 pm.

Snowman in the Forest Day
Cook Forest State Park ~ Cooksburg, PA
Saturday, February 21 ~ 11:30 am - 2:30 pm
Join us for a day of fun, wintry activities
along the picturesque National Wild &
Scenic Clarion River within Cook Forest
State Park.

Registration is required by February 20, and space
is limited. Call (724) 794-6011 to sign up.

Activities will be
held at the Ice
Skating Pond
along River Road,
approx. 1 mile
up-river from the
Park Office.
For more info: www.cookforest.org
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Featured Photographer ~ Elisha Boyd

Beautiful tree line along Harmony Road
in Slippery Rock, Butler County.

Elisha M. Boyd was born and

Slippery Rock Creek running through Rock Falls Park
in Butler County, PA. The park is privately owned
and operated, open to the public from dawn to dusk,
and supported by donations. The creekside rustic
campground is open May 1 -- November 1.
Park’s website: rockfallsonline.com
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raised in Grove City, Mercer Co.
and now resides in Slippery Rock,
Butler Co. Her interest in
photography came early in life, and
greatly expanded five years ago
when she became a landscaper for
Landscape Design in Grove City.
This work helped her develop a
unique way of viewing landscapes,
trees, flowers, shapes and lines.
Recently, Elisha has branched
out into portrait photography,
specializing in family portraiture.

Sunset over
foggy Slippery
Rock Creek at
Rock Falls Park,
Butler County.

Whiteout conditions at a farm along
Miller Road in Slippery Rock.
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Springtime in
Hell’s Hollow
in McConnells
Mill State Park,
Lawrence County.

Autumn’s glory
along Wolf Creek
in Slippery Rock.

Sunset over the
beautiful beaches
of Lake Arthur in
Moraine State Park,
Butler County.
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Moss-covered woodland trail at
Jennings Environmental Education
Center in Slippery Rock, Butler
County. The center is one of several
state parks specifically dedicated
to providing environmental
education and interpretation to
the community. Jennings offers
many hiking opportunities that
traverse varying terrain and diverse
habitats, through more than three
hundred acres of forest and prairie.

Sunset along picturesque
Miller Road in Slippery Rock.
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Purplish sunset over snowy
Rock Falls Park in Slippery Rock

Photos by Elisha Boyd
Featured Photographer

